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Joachim Joesten'’s TRUTH LETTER is primarily designed to keep the readers of his manifold writings about the assassination of President John FP, Kennedy (eight printed books, three mimeegraphed reports) abreast of lax test developments in the case. Every book on current affairs must needs stop at a certain point. If it deals with a subject as poignant and disturh HE as The Kennedy Murder Fraud, the reader is bound to be left in suspense, enxious to find out what happened next. a } | TRUTH LETTER is intended to fill this gap by constantly bringing you up te date in the matter with news items, special reports and Glucidating com ment on the aftermath of Dallas, espeélally the Garrison enquiry in New Or- leans, the continuing extermination of witnesses, the machinations of he FRE and CIA with a view to blocking the breakthrough of truth etc. In addition, TRUTH LETTER will keep you informed about new developments in, and hidden ag» pects of, the ether two political murder cases intimately linked to the “Crime of the Century," to wit the assassination of Senater Robert Kennedy and the slaying of Dr. Martin luther King, | yaa Nee | 
And, in-passing, TRUTH LETTER will also nail a few other cfficial lies, SSSSSESS00698SSN8S88R88889880888988830588858ES8R88SREEESSBRNSUONCCION couse 
TRUTH LETTER is a biweekly newssheet, published in mimcographed form on the lst and 15th of each month. Each issue will average five single-spaced Pages of the same format as the present announcenent, with occasional extra Space as required by events. Because TRUTH LETTER must be made wholly self. supporting from the start, subscription rates are conparatively high: One year, $45.00; six months, ¢ 25.00; 3-months-trial, ¢ 25.00 Single issues: 8 3.00 per copy (all prices in t,3. doilars) — If you want to give some extra help in spreading the truth, take an additional wane SUDSCription for a nee ae Dm aieean i) 
The first issue of TRUTH LETTER (Vol.I,No.l) is scheduled to appea on September 15, 1968, It contains, among other items, the following feat a Statement of Purpose ~ — The Moment of Truth (an Open Letter to presage 
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tial candidates Humphrey and Nixon inviting them to fire FBI Chief J. kde Hoover and his counterpart at the CIA, Richard Helms, as an indispensable pre- requisite for establishing the truth about the three agsags ns} — LBF and 
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conspira- tors for their cooperation in setting up the De » Stalling Off Justice (a hard look at the dilatery tactics employed by Clay Shaw's lawyerg) —. What's behing the Garrison disclosure that a forelen inteliieence agency is helping his investigation? «= Plus: } | ERLIOGY OF MURDER i 
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{ The first instalment of JOACHIM JORSTEN'S new book exploring the hidden tinks between the assassinations of Presiden} Kennedy, Senator Kenned and Dre 
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Aing, The bool will be serialized in TRUTH LETTER. prior to. publication. Please Send ali orders and enquiries to either one of thdsé Ess é Gressts: 
Joachim Joesten, 87-70 173rd Street, Jamaica 11432, New York City, USA: or Jcachin Joesten, Munich 23, Dreschstr, 5, Germany | 


